[Prediction of adverse cardiac events in patients with acute anterior wall myocardial infarction treated with PCI].
Despite common use of reperfusion therapy, particularly primary PCI during acute myocardial infarction, steadily increasing number of patients with low left ventricular ejection fraction, with heart failure (HF), requiring frequent rehospitalisation justifies the study establishing the best indices of prediction of major adverse cardiac events (MACE) occurrence. The aim of the study was to define the frequency of MACE (death, re MI, sVT, rehospitalisation for HF) in patients with acute anterior wall myocardial infarction in 6 month follow up and the factors determinatig its occurence. The 115 consecutive patients (86 males of age 57.7 +/- 11 yrs) with first anterior MI were studied. After successful PCI (TIMI 3) the angiographic assessment was performed (MBG 0-1 - no perfusion, MBG 2-3 - perfusion preserved). During first 48 hours 12-lead ECG was monitored in order to analyse the time to reduction of ST elevation in the lead with the highest elevation (deltatST 50%). On 2nd day LV function (LVEF and WMSI) and dyssfunctional segment perfusion (RPSI) were assessed. On 5th day Holter monitoring with arrhythmia and time domain parameters (SDNN, rMSSD) of heart rate variability were performed, on 30 day TWA test was done. During 180 follow-up 18 MACE occurred (3 death, 2 MI, 11 rehospitalisations for HF). In univariate analysis cigarette smoking, higher maximum troponin I value, LVEDV, LVESV, ST elevation sum, longer time to reduction of ST elevation, lower LVEF and RPSI, lack of microvessel integrity and positive TWA test had significant relationship with occurrence of MACE. The multivariate analysis of Cox proportional risk regression demonstrated that only lower value of RPSI and LVEF, longer time of ST elevation reduction in the lead with the highest ST elevation and positive TWA test were independent indices of MACE prediction. Cumulative evaluation of LVEF, indices of preserved perfusion and results of TWA test turned out to be the best predictors of MACE occurrence in 6 month follow up in patients after anterior MI treated with PCI.